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Welcome to the Twentieth edition of the BACWA Newsletter,  
Collectively Speaking.  
This quarterly newsletter will keep you up to date with all the 
club news, coming events, interesting articles and show and 
tell items brought in by members at our recent meetings. 
Our meetings are held at the Belmont RSL on the Third 
Tuesday of each month. Everyone is most welcome to come 
along and enjoy a chat with other collectors and perhaps learn 
a thing or two. 
At each meeting we have a bottle and collectable special  - 

categories that change each month. We publish the upcoming 

specials here in this magazine as found below. 

 

October  Club Meeting   19th October 2021 
RSL Belmont 7.30pm 
22 Leake St, Belmont 
Collectable Special  -   Tea or Coffee tin or advertising. 
Bottle Special  -           Condiment, spice or essence    

    container—glass or ceramic.     
 

November Club Meeting   16th November  2021 
RSL Belmont 7.30pm 
22 Leake St, Belmont 
Collectable Special  -   Thermometer or Barometer. 
Bottle Special  -            Schnapps bottle. 

 
December  No Club Meeting!! 
  

Calendar of Events: 

OCTOBER Auction Sun 17th October  
Club Auction  
RSL Belmont, 22 Leake St, Belmont 
Open 8am auction starts at 10.45am 
 
OCTOBER Tues 19th October  
Club Meeting  
RSL Belmont, 22 Leake St, Belmont 
Open 7pm meeting starts at 7.30pm 
 
November Tues 16th November 
Club Meeting 
RSL Belmont, 22 Leake St, Belmont 
Open 7pm meeting starts at 7.30pm 
 
December Saturday 11th December 
Club Xmas Party 
Ambrook Winery, 2810 West Swan Road  Guildford 
Open 5pm meal starts at 6pm 
 
No Club Meeting in December  

Disclaimer— This newsletter has been produced for club members of BACWA. 

It’s content and photos are for information purposes only and are taken in 

good faith. BACWA does not represent, warrant undertake or guarantee that 

this information is correct, accurate or non-misleading 

Contact Us: 
Email: info@bacwa.com.au 
Website: www.bacwa.com.au 
Facebook: Bottles & Collectables of WA Club 
Editor: Richard Boyd and Geoff Moor  



 

 
 
 
 
Hello Everyone.  
Well another Club year has passed and a new committee has been formed. I would like to thank the previous 

committee headed by George Lowicki for its effort in running a Club Dig at Coolgardie, 2 auctions, and a 

Xmas party, as event above and beyond our normal meeting nights. These each took a lot of planning and or-

ganisation to ensure success.   

The Club Year has been affected by COVID which has people a bit wary of socializing in groups and which 

also impacted some members ability to earn an income and conduct their lives in a normal fashion.   

Please attend our next auction on Sunday October 17th at our Club address at the Belmont RSL Hall, so we 

can make it a successful day.  Auctions have become a major way of collectors building their collections as the 

days of simply finding items easily or in quantity have long passed. The dynamic of first generation collections 

coming onto the market for dispersal is a reality that will continue as our members age. 

Metal detectorists are having some success as they find hidden-to-the-eye deposits but this is really getting into 

the residuals overlooked  by  a previous generation of collectors. Its great to see new collecting categories of 

registration tags and such that is made possible by these metal detecting technologies. 

The Club has had some trauma over the last year and our new committee is committed to returning BACWA 

to reinforcing simple values of dignity, honesty and respect. Somehow we had our share of conflict in the last 

year that we are determined to put behind us.      

The other event, looming up is our Xmas Party, which this year will be held at Ambrook Winery in Guildford, 

on Saturday December 11, starting at 5pm. The deal is it is Buy at the Bar and strictly NOT BYO, so you all 

pay your way with alcohol and soft drinks but for each member and a partner of guardian, you get a meal and 

entertainment from a professional band for the princely sum of $10 each per head for you and one other per-

son,   then $30 per head flat fee after that for each additional person. Fill in the form in this mag to reserve a 

spot. 

 The Coolgardie dig might be repeated again next year in 2022. We are speaking to Coolgardie about 2 loca-

tions and we will not know until the New Year if our requests have been successful. Remember to rejoin 

BACWA from today by paying the correct membership fee into the Club Bank Account as outlined on the re-

minder form in this issue of Collectively Speaking.   

I know a toxic rumour started before the last dig that it was all dug out and that everyone was wasting their 

time but George, Steve and the team pulled off a great weekend event that saw some great bottles dug, and 

some good social catchup happening. 

On our Club nights moving forward we will supply supper as a paid expense for anyone who volunteers to 

help us out by facilitating supper. We are not looking for donations. We are looking for some raffle prizes so if 

you have some reasonable bottles to sell the Club, we will buy them as raffle prize stock. 

Thanks for all the support in engaging with the BACWA Facebook site. One of the features of the Facebook 

page has been the ability to live stream the club show and tell segment.  What the last meeting decided was to 

stream that feed of the club night meeting later in the week, rather than as a live event.  

There is a lot going on every meeting and the live stream can have quality issues so we want to record it and 

then stream it on the Facebook site later. Country members still get to see the video and so see whats happen-

ing in the Club. The Committee is working hard to ensure that the club provides a safe, secure and comfortable 

place for members to share and 

for the club to grow.    



Secretary's Report 

Hello Members, 
 
Here we are again, going from 2021 to 2022, isn’t time flying by or is it just me that is noticing it.   What a 
year it has been, we had  our last years Christmas Party, which was held at Lowickis, an auction earlier in the 
year and soon will be having our next one and it should be a good one as usual.   
 
We also had our “dig”  up at Coolgardie ,in June which I believe was a great success. A few good bottles were 
found along with some other interesting items. Pam from Jurian Bay scored quite a few Pecks Paste jars, inks 
and other items that - nobody wanted – Good on you Pam. 
 
Our next dig which will be next year, we are thinking of going somewhere else for a change. This year, at our 
Auction, the Committee decided the club would purchase a selection of bottles for our club raffle. 
 
There was a BACWA facebook site started this year, which is turning out to be very popular. Some lovely and 
interesting items come up . In fact, Facebook has some nice sites such as  Perth Reflects, Western Australian 
History, Aussie History, Old Australia ( this mainly has old buildings), Australia’s Golden Outback. The West-
ern Australian sites have had some wonderful stories and pics, these are my favourites. 
 
Covid has held up a few things but nowhere near like last year, when we weren’t having any meetings at all – 
Thank goodness thats not happening. 
 
We had unfortunately Libby Wilmot resigned from being Editor at our last AGM and Richard took it over. 
This AGM, he did not want to stand for Editors position again, so Geoff Moor has agreed to take it on.  I 
would love to do it but as I am not a computer literate and already have a taxing job, I feel I would not be 
able to cope. 
 
Everytime we have Show & Tell, we have points for First (4), Second (3), & Third (2), and everyone else   1 
point for showing.   Overall Winners were  First  R Boyd 215 points,  Second  G & J Lowicki  189 points Third  L 
Coates  55.   Best Registration Tag & Plate A Campbell, Bust Dug   G & J Lowicki,  Best Capture Collectable R 
Boyd, Best Capture Primary R Boyd, Best Capture Non Primary R Boyd, Best Pyro G & J Lowicki, Special Col-
lectable G & J Lowicki, Special Bottle  G & J Lowicki 
 
I would like to express my sincere sympathy to the Venditte family for the loss of John who passed away 
after being not well for some time. I know all the members would say the same. 

 
Happy Hunting!      Loraine 
 

 

PLEASE NOTE: The XMAS party is a 

pre=booked event. Fill out your attend-

ance form, send your XMAS party mon-

ies and your $40  yearly membership 

payment, all in one go!! Let us know if 

you change your postal address too!! 



Hey Greg, so how long have you been collecting and what 

got you interested ?  

I found my first bottle in the 1970’s, aged 23, at Mt 

Lawley Safety Council. It was a Knotts ink.  I was 

with my brother Bob and Kevin Burgess. We start-

ed digging there together and then later were 

joined by Gordon Rogers and Richard Boyd on dig-

ging blocks and spots like Blackboy Hill and Swan-

bourne.  

What are your favourite memories of digging ? 

There are several treasure trove experiences for 

me. One was the large chemist hole at South Fre-

mantle that myself and my brother Bob dug over 

several days that must have been a complete 

dumping of a chemist shop contents. 

The hole was full of 400 to 500 branded chemist 

bottles, fift Warners, quack cures, phials. Globes 

and sundry chemist stuff. June Hastings bought 

many of our chemists to build her collection. 

Around that time the Rastons found a massive hole 

full of dumped torpedos from all over Australia, so 

it was a site that could produce good stuff if you 

happened on the right spot. 

Blackboy Hill was a favourite spot as we found  

WW1 trenches that we dug at night, dodging care-

takers and police looking for us digging at night. 

The Hollywood High school dig was special as I was 

visiting my son Sean as he battled cancer, at a 

nearby hospital, and I could see demolition hap-

pening, and knew it was an old tip site. 

Sean came with me one night and he probed a 

hole that he wanted me to dig, and out came a 

Thistle Whisky jug and a Munro King of Kings jug. 

Having the Mt Lawley tip to myself was a big mo-

ment as the place still had so much undug and 

driving home at night with a Midland Loco or Sales 

codd on the passenger seat, made that memora-

ble. 

Trips to Bali were good to me as over 20 years I 

built up a fantastic gin collection including a Petro-

leum Well gin and wreck items and Bellarmines. 

What are some of your favourite items you have bought or 

dug over the years ? 

The Petroleum Well gin from Java was a highlight 

as they are a world class bottle. It was something I 

had never thought that I would own. 

Finding a Midland Loco codd sitting in sand at Mt 

Lawley after the machine driver had gone to lunch 

brought a smile to my face. 

Finding a blue top F.R. Honey ginger beer at Black-

boy Hill was good as nights of digging hard red clay 

while looking over your shoulder made that find a 

nice reward for effort. 

Getting into the Letchfords factory when it shut 

down and loading up the ute with bottles, crates 

and syphons was like being a kid in a lolly shop.  

What do you collect apart from bottles? 

I collect garaganalia, cars, bowsers and the man 

cave stuff that is now popular. Living in the coun-

try with large sheds makes that all possible to dis-

play with my vintage cars and machinery bits and 

pieces.   

What do you think of collecting clubs? 

I have always been part of collecting Clubs. The 

good is they create community, knowledge, and 

the ability to stage digs, events and shows. 

The bad is that we attract all sorts of people in-

cluding some who are either mad or bad. You just 

have to put up with them as part of being in a 

Club. 

 

 

 

Club Member Profile 

GREG THOMPSON 



                                      Monthly Show and Tell – July 2021 

 

BEST DUG:  

1st  Firemans West Aust helmet badge – G. Lowicki Equal 1st  Purse of coins inc 1853 gold sovereign - R Boyd,      

2nd  Ladies silver watch   - G. Lowicki  3rd  Round shear top ink bottle – S. Wells, OTHER ENTRIES:    2 brass 

buttons  – S. Wells 

BEST CAPTURE – COLLECTABLE:  

1st  Colemans Starch enamel sign – R. Boyd, 2nd  Holden Owners protection plan  -  L. Coates  3rd  no entry   

BEST CAPTURE – GLASS & CERAMIC ( PRIMARY):  

1st Pyro milk bottle Birbecks Cottesloe – G. Lowicki  2nd  Chinese soy bean jar—  R. Boyd 3rd  no entry   

 

BEST CAPTURE – GLASS & CERAMIC ( NON PRIMARY):  

1st  1780’s  Delft dutch vase – R. Boyd 2nd  1780’s English delft plate—  R. Boyd  

 

BEST DUG OR CAPTURE – PYRO LABEL BOTTLE:  

1st  glass GB – Geoff Van der Zwan  2nd  6fl oz crown seal— 3rd   

COLLECTABLE SPECIAL: Match holder or striker 

1st Kalgoorlie brewery match striker – G. Lowicki    2nd Match striker and humidor – L. Coates  3rd Northam 

Brewery match  holder– G. Lowicki  Other entries Kalgoorlie brewery match striker – R. Boyd  

BOTTLE SPECIAL: Chinese item glass or ceramic  

1st  Large blue and white water carrier jar with dragons  - R Boyd 2nd  Blue and white ginger jar  - L. Coates 3rd  

no entry   

BEST REGISTRATION TAG OR PLATE  

1st  1905 Nannine dog licence  - Alf Campbell 2nd  1911 Beverley Horse licence   –  Alf Campbell   3rd  no entry   



                                    Monthly Show and Tell – August 2021 

 

 BEST DUG: 
 
1st Uranium glass Perfume Bottle  1920s – G & W Lowicki  2nd  Nib ink Pen & Holder 
1940s? -  P Young  3rd  W A Police Force Uniform Button1940s ? - J Black 
OTHER ENTRIES:   2 Coffin Labels – J Black 
 
BEST CAPTURE – COLLECTABLE: 
 
1st Northam Brewery Letter Head & Book of Brewing history 1932 – G & J Lowicki 
2nd   2 Mugs : Fremantle 1920s & Boulder pre 1916 – G & J Lowicki 
3rd  Eastern Districts Football Carnival Booklet 1957 2/- programme – P Young 
OTHER ENTRIES:  Paperweight commerative Saint Mary’s Cathedral 75th Anniversay 
1921-1996 – J Black 
 
BEST REGISTRATION -TAG OR PLATE: 
 
1st  1907 York Dog Licence – Alf Campbell 2nd  Dalwallinu Dog Rego Tag 1930s – P 
Young  3rd  1945/46 York Dog Licence – Alf Cambell 
 
COLLECTABLE SPECIAL – POSTAL ITEM: 
 
1st  Post Mail Bag Carnarvon to Boodalia -  G & J Lowicki  2nd  Box ( Posted from Perth 
to Box 32 York ) 1950s ? - P Young 3rd   Foy & Gibson Trade Post Card c.1910 – G & J 
Lowicki 
 
BOTTLE SPECIAL -  BLUE BOTTLE : 
 
1st  Pill Bottle from USA Philladelphia – S Wells 2nd  Blue Bottle Perfume 1930s – 50s 
– GG & J Lowicki  3rd  Perfumes x 2 1940s ? - P Young 
 
OTHER ENTRIES:  Vicks jar 1940s – R Burnett, Milk of Magnesium 1940s – S Wells, 
Castor Oil 1900s -  S Wells, Castor Oil Shear Top 1900? - P Young, Medicine bottle 



                                    Monthly Show and Tell – September  2021 

 

BEST DUG:  type here 

1st  Early cricket belt bucket with snake – Scott Kingie 2nd  Night shift mine token – Scott Kingie   3rd   1911 
Westonia Dog Tag –  Geoff Van  OTHER ENTRIES:  1916 DOA Germanic Heller coin—R. Boyd, 1911 Mt 
Magnet Goat rego tag—Geoff Van, 1915 Gallipoli Australian volunteers medal—R. Boyd, Donaldson and 
Collins DON version codd—Geoff Van, Boans Dept store creamer—S. Harman. 

BEST CAPTURE – COLLECTABLE:  

 1st  Mt Malcolm 1917 dog tag  – Geoff Van   2nd    1908 Day Dawn Municipal Council cart plate  –  R. Boyd 
Equal 2nd  Perth City Council cart plate — Geoff Van    3rd  Temple Court Building paperweight  – J. Black. 
OTHER ENTRIES:   Sandovers Dept store ruler  -  J. Black,  Perth Pin Dish —Loraine Coates,  Black Swan 
badge—L. Coates., 1851 Crystal Palace Exhibition medal—R. Boyd 

BEST CAPTURE – GLASS & CERAMIC ( PRIMARY):  

1st Perth Glassworks deep green ring seal – R Boyd, 2nd  William Hynes Codd – R. Boyd,  3rd  Oliver & Co 
Broad Arrow codd—Geoff Van 

BEST CAPTURE – GLASS & CERAMIC ( NON PRIMARY):  

1st  Cantonese style large hand painted bowl  – R. Boyd,  2nd  no entry  

BEST CAPTURE – REGISTRATION TAG OR PLATE:  

1st  GRB Greenhills 1910 cart plate   – Alf Campbell,  2nd  Murchison Upper MU4 enamel car rego plate   – 
R. Boyd 

3rd  1904 Day Dawn Dog licence—Alf Campbell 

BEST DUG OR CAPTURE – PYRO LABEL BOTTLE:  

1st  Robbies bullet style – Geoff Van  2nd   Swan Beverley 8oz crown seal – Steve  

COLLECTABLE SPECIAL:  Button  

1st 1899 Fire Brigade buttons — Geoff Van    2nd Crossed umbrella buttons – Glenn Style   3rd Arrangement 
on cardboard– J. Black  OTHER ENTRIES:  W.A. Railways buttons— R. Boyd,  Nony brand New York 
buttons on cardboard—J. Black. Kiddies Packaged buttons—J. Black,  

BOTTLE SPECIAL: CORDIAL BOTTLE  

1st   1900s Rosella Preserving Works  - R. Boyd 2nd  IBCD art Deco design—J. Black 3rd  Mackay & Co Perth   
–  Geoff Van, OTHER ENTRIES:   Mackay & Co Perth  - L. Coates, Eckersley EK Cordials Melbourne—Glenn 
Styles 



   Monthly Show and Tell – Highlights July to September 2021 

 

1st 

Bottle Special 

 

 



                 Monthly Show and Tell – Highlights July to September 2021 

                       Some Nice Lots in the  Auction on October 17th 2021 

                                 



    

The Horseshoe Bridge 

 by Loraine Coates 

 
Did you know that our Horseshoe Bridge was not called that in 1904, it was that it seems to look like 
a horseshoe and so the name stuck. Why this particular design?  It was because the Railway Depart-
ment  didn’t want to hand out cash to landowners on Wellington and Roe streets. They wanted a 
bridge that would only use land that the Govt already owned. There never was restricted  space just 
an attempt to save money!. 
 
After the gold boom, the number of vehicles increased dramatically and so a new answer was re-
quired. Robert Howard, a draftsman, working for the Public Works department, designed plans for 
the bridge, and offered them to the Government for the sum of £1,000. They knocked him back and 
told him to get lost – so to speak, so he quit.   
 
He then ended up selling the plans to the Govt. anyway, but he estimated the cost of the structure 
would be around £25,000. It took a couple more years because no one could build it for that amount, 
when finally the bridge was built it cost £40,000! It would have been much cheaper to buy land from 
private owners and put up a regular bridge. 
 
The footbridge that was there was pulled down in 1904 as it blocked sight for the trains from the sig-
nal box station. There were many complaints as the public had to walk over the seven sets of railway 
tracks and it had become dangerous and difficult especially for horses. When the new bridge was 
built there were more complaints.  The newspapers were full of outrage. The complaints were that 
22,000 found it hard to walk the long way round over the bridge everyday, this meaning 3,600 extra 
miles a day or 1,140,000 miles a year. 
 
The work on the bridge commenced on March 1903 and was opened in June 1904. 
In the early 1920s a tram line was laid over the bridge to connect with the Osborne Park and 
Leederville line with central Perth via Newcastle street. 
 
One of the enduring features of the bridge was an 114,000 litre water tower built in 1896 for the  rail-
way authority at the intersection of William and Wellington streets on the railway side to feed the 
thirsty trains. When the trains ceased in 1971, the tower had another lease of life, it became an ad-
vertising hoarder. Completely rebuilt in 1980s the tower was finally demolished in April 2014. 
 
The Horseshoe is one of the oldest surviving bridges in central Perth and is now under the Heritage 
Act. 
 
 



 

 

 

 The sufferings and hardships of pioneer women will not fail to stir the imagination of any man who has taken his wife 
camping. That is if she is one of the multitude who detest crudities of the simple life and think endlessly of home com-
forts - especially a hot bath. These men would subscribe unhesitatingly to the view that women feel more keenly than 
men the loss of civilised amenities and that in any pioneering situation they would be the chief sufferers. 
 
Until the memorial to pioneer women was opened in Kings Park in January 1968, our long-standing debt in these loyal, 
long-suffering women had been largely overlooked. Their husbands had been long honoured. Rightly, perhaps, men 
first gained the credit, for their adventuring, male outlook they were probably the initiators.  
 
And ( if the truth be told) they may have decided to stay safely at home had they given too much of an ear to their 
wives’ doubts and misgivings. Pioneer women could play a man’s part if need be when temporarily separated or wid-
owed. Most women pioneers were content to accept without reservation the feminine role, marrying young, culti-
vating the domestic arts and, like Mrs Sarah Quartermaine the Katanning pioneer, becoming a grandmother at 37.  
 
The statue to the memory of pioneer women has caused some controversy. Certainly when one thinks of feminine pio-
neers few would picture the Grecian simplicity of Margaret Priest’s fountain-set skirt and one bare breast showing the 
babe clasped to her neck. Revelation of so much body was incompatible with the austere, puritan habits of a church-
going colonial society. A more likely image would be an amply dressed woman, of somewhat severe expression slaving 
perhaps over an enormous kitchen range or a stew-pot on an open hearth. 
 
But the statue tenderly symbolise the mother-child relationship in an age when child-bearing and rearing was pre-
eminently the function of women. It was an age when families were not customarily limited by choice and when tech-
niques of birth control had not reached anything like today’s level of sophistication. There were many tragedies, born 
stoically. Wives had died in childbirth and from other causes, leaving distracted widowers to carry on their pioneering 
venture and raise a big family.  
 
Wives lost their husbands from illness and accident and were forced to carry on both roles, or perhaps face the long, 
perilous sea voyage back to England, not knowing what they would be going to. In conjunction with the King’s Park me-
morial role of pioneering women, there are three categories, the earliest comers, the women who pioneered the later 
settlements and the pioneers in community life.   
 
In the first group would be Anne Farmer, who came to the colony with her husband Thomas Farmer of the 63rd Regi-
ment of HMS Sulphur and accompanied soldiers on the first journey up the river on  June  18th 1829. She was the first 
woman to land in the area of Perth. The Farmers took up land on the river between Guildford and Perth and four years 
later after bearing four young children, her husband drowned. Subsequently she re married and had another five chil-
dren. 
 Widowhood over took Anne Whatley who was in her mid twenties and had two young children, when her medico hus-
band was also drowned while ferrying a cow over the river. Mary Emma Withnell, honoured as the mother of the North 
West, contains all that is worthy and heroic in the lives of the later women settlers.  
 
She was born in WA in 1842, married at 17, fours later, a mother of two, she went with her husband in a 100-ton 
schooner to settle near Roebourne. Her battles with disaster, misfortune, disease and hardship, make an inspiring sto-
ry. In her 40 years living in the north, she became wife, mother, station manager, farmer, butcher, doctor, nurse and 
even undertaker and cremator.   
 
Like many pioneer women she had to care for the health of her family and their employees and be educator to her chil-
dren. In absence of books, she used newspapers to teach them to read.  Pioneers in a totally different sense were such 
women as Dr Roberta Jull, the first woman doctor to practice in the metropolitan area, and Miss Margaret Battye, the 
first woman to represent a client in a WA law court. 
 
Dame Edith Cowan, the first woman to be elected to an Australian parliament, then there was Dame Florence                  
Cardell Oliver first woman to hold Cabinet rank in an Australian parliament when she was made Minister for Supply and 
Shipping in 1947. Senator Dot Tangney who in 1943 became the first woman to be elected to the senate. 

                                          Pioneer Women                                                                                       
       by  
          Loraine Coates 



As the century closed there was an upsurge of new development in goldfields areas. As with all the mining camps, 
many of the first women arrivals were of doubtful morals, but the hardship, discomfort and typhoid were no re-
specters of reputation.  Among the earliest comers were the nurses who battled with successive waves of disease, 
seemingly careless of the effect of infection and exhaustion. 
 
Hospital patients could not find words glowing enough to describe their self sacrifice. Gradually normal family life be-
came established in the fields, but husbands and wives lived anything but normal lives in the earlier days. One Coolgar-
die couple is said to have spent their first night together in a double-bed under a tree. 
 
 Some women were  “characters” and probably the best remembered is the celebrated Kate Doyle, wife of the pub-
keeper at Kanowna. The hearty “Irishisms”  attributed to her may be largely apocryphal, but they leave no doubt that 
one woman’s exuberant personality made a lasting mark. In the group settlements and the agricultural expansion of 
the 1920s, women were roughing it again, often living in timber and hessian huts with furniture standing on bare 
earth.   The ubiquitous caravan with its “ fridge” and bottled gas makes life much more tolerable than in the past. 
 
 
And in 1960s, they were still pioneering even though the Pioneering life called on all the physical and mental resources 
of women, who often had little guidance except for their own commonsense and an immense store of female lore-
passed on from generation to generation. Much of it was erroneous and labelled today as old wives tales, but to the 
pioneers it seemed to substitute certainty, for doubt, and to that extent was helpful. 
 
But even when the last frontier is conquered women will always have a pioneering role in opening up new  avenues of 
community services. The paths blazed by Edith Cowan and Roberta Jull are still open. With women providing their 
worth in many fields formerly the close preserve of men, pioneering in this sense has only just begun. 



Selfridges Department Store in Western Australia 

By 

Loraine Coates 

Copyright 2021 

 
The film “ Mr Selfridge” that was shown on Channel 7 on Sunday nights. Did you know 

that SELFRIDGE'S were in Perth? They started 28
th
 August 1937 and finished 26

th
 

June 1951 after a disastrous fire. 

They were on the Northern side of Hay street, between Economic buildings and Bren-

nan's Arcade ( later known as Central Arcade) their building cost Twenty five thousand 

pounds to build, which comprised of a basement and ground floor. The frontage 

across was 50 ft and the depth was 215ft overall. 

There were three main entrances from Hay street with attractive showcases and an 

entrance from Brennan's Arcade. The whole ground floor consisted with 43 different 

departments.  

Their walls were three-ply covered with heavy rubber. Special attention was given to 

the lighting from the roof in order to obviate as far as possible recourse to artificial 

lighting. 

 

In 1951 A fire broke out in the early hours of 

the morning which gutted Selfridges and 

damage came to One hundred and fifty 

thousand pounds and it spread to adjoining 

premises. 

The cause of the fire was unknown but there 

was a theory that an iron may have been left 

on. The caretaker was in the building when 

the fire broke out. He said he had smelt 

smoke and sought out to see where it was 

coming from. He said he rushed downstairs 

to the basement and saw flames as high as 

the roof shooting out of the men's dressing 

rooms.  

He then ran upstairs and  phoned the fire 

brigade. He said the light went out just at 

that time so he was in the dark, terrified he 

ran to  the side door and saw a cleaner and 

called for him to phone the fire men.  He 

was very shaken. 



The Dynasty of D&J Fowler Grocers and Importers 

By 

Richard Boyd 

Copyright 2021 

D&J Fowler is a well known brand name in Western Australia. Few know that this firm had its roots in 

Scotland, before coming to South Australia in the fledgling years of that colony. David and James 

Fowler founded this household and foodstuff importer in King William St, Adelaide, in 1854, after hav-

ing emigrated from Fife, Scotland. 

The Fowlers had previously been a large and prosperous wholesale retailer to the fishing fleet and 

trade, and had their base in the port town of Anstruther, Fifeshire, Scotland.  David Fowler headed up 

this enterprise, but he died at sea. His son James took over the business and it prospered as he had local 

making fish nets, sails, pots and other fishing gear.  

In the 1840’s this major port town started receiving ships from the colony of Australia, which offloaded 

wool for the woollen mills, plus new resources, and the tales of merchants working this new territory. 

The Fowlers became aware of the growing opportunity to become an exporter to this new colony and 

researched that South Australia was operating along the lines of a “Free State” with a constitution and 

religious freedom.  

Their son James Junior, decided to emi-

grate, partly for the opportunity to setup 

and import/export business, but also for 

the hot and dry climate, as he suffered 

the Scottish wet and cold climate with 

chest complaints. In 1850, James Junior 

and family arrived in Port Adelaide on 

the ship Anna Maria. 

James took time to comprehend the situ-

ation he found himself in. Port Adelaide 

was rough and so he went to Adelaide 

and found the wet boggy streets in win-

ter, and then dry and dust ridden in sum-

mer, an obstacle that he would have to 

suffer till amenity improvements came 

over time. 

 

The streets were filled with natives mill-

ing in groups, bushmen acting drunken-

ly and wildly at night, and dangerous 

looking in the light of day. Business was 

brisk and profitable, with the population 

of 60,000, growing by 6000 each year, 

looking for quality food and household 

items. A mining boom in silver, lead 

and copper was in progress, but gold 

had not yet been found in payable quantities, but share speculation, English investor capital, and mining 

infrastructure was coming into the town. 

 



James Fowler(see founders photo), opened his first shop in 1852 in Rundle Street, not far from King 

William Street. He was building up his trade when the magic cry of “gold!!” was yelled in the street, 

which at first made him joyous of the boom he knew would come with it. The only problem was that 

the gold was found in Victoria and so Adelaide was abandoned by its working and able bodied popula-

tion, for the distant Victorian goldfields over the border. 

 

The sudden population plunge in Adelaide in 1852/3 saw 16,000 cross the border to Victoria, and saw 

Adelaide plunge into a sudden economic recession. The Port Adelaide soon became a port of arrival 

for Chinese and European miners heading for the same goldfields, and Fowler was nimbly able to set-

up a temporary site near disembarkation, offering tools and supplies for the travelling mining hopefuls. 

This adept move saved his business. 

 

This business was aided when Victoria and Sydney imposed licence fees on arriving Chinese to deter 

them from coming to Australia and the goldrush. Adelaide did not follow suit, and ship captains start-

ed choosing Port Adelaide as their port of choice. Miners still had to make a land journey of hundreds 

of miles to get to the border with 

Victoria, but they happily did so, 

with gold fever driving them on. 

 

Meanwhile in Adelaide, farmers 

could not run their farms as they had 

no labour, banks, retailers and Gov-

ernment lost their staff, and families 

lost their husbands who left their 

homes to go and try to find gold. It 

was a domestic disaster for Adelaide. 

The price of land and houses plum-

meted, businesses went broke, and a 

cash shortage developed in the colo-

ny. 

 

The salvation came from a visionary 

Police Commissioner Alexander 

Tolmer, who alerted the government 

to the opportunity of his gold escorts 

back to Adelaide, being the possibil-

ity of a Mint and gold coin manufac-

turing enterprise. This was adopted 

and gold sovereigns were soon being 

produced by the Adelaide Mint, un-

der the Bullion Act, which brought 

coinage and gold buyers into the 

economy. 

 

Many successful gold finders then chose to bring their found gold, and the money they made selling 

their gold leases to Mining company, back to Adelaide, so by 1854, Adelaide was booming again.  It 

was at this point in 1854 that David Fowler, back in Scotland, had arrived in Adelaide on the barque 



Fop Smith, to join his brother, and start a new import/export business, between Adelaide and Fife, 

Scotland. This was to become D&J Fowler. 

 

They leased a large premise in King William Street(see photo), and stocked it with supplies that David 

had brought out on the barque Fop Smith with him.  They had a good strategic location and had re-

searched auction sold goods prices, plus competitor shop prices, and found they had a 20% price ad-

vantage over all of them. 

 

D&J Fowler also chose to import 

directly all their goods for sale so 

they could control the range, vari-

ety, cost, quantity and quality. 

Many of their competitors bought 

at “ship landed” auctions where 

at Port Adelaide a cargo ship 

would dock, unload, and auction 

their goods directly on the wharf 

fronts.  This mean’t that those 

retailers had no consistent supply, 

quality control, price control, or 

stock on hand, so their customer 

patronage saw fluctuating stock 

over time, whereas Fowler grew a 

brand reputation of consistency, 

value and quality. 

  

Fowlers were seasoned retailers 

who knew how to build brand 

loyalty and so their business grew 

quickly.  They needed their loyal 

customer base for in 1855 South 

Australia had the worst harvest 

and season then on record. The 

Fowlers got through it intact and 

still in profit. 

 

They tried importing Scottish 

Kippers in oil but quality issues 

made them a poor investment as 

the journey seemed to make them 

deteriorate.  They did well with Snuff and with soap, but agricultural ploughs were landed rusty and 

too light for Australian soils. They hung in and experimented with many trials of goods until they for-

mulated a mix of imports that predominately sold well and produced little wastage or loss.  

 

Back in Fife the remaining Fowler family were instructed to work with their business agents through-

out Scotland to source quality goods for export, which could produce a good profit margin but not at 

the cost of quality or practicality. The Fowler network in Scotland extended into Liverpool port so 



they were able to assemble and ship a diverse range of items which were perceived as being useful in 

the new world.  

The years 1856-57 were good for South Australia as agricultural seasons went well, and more mines 

opened up in new districts.  Fowlers commenced to supply district retailers in new towns on a whole-

sale basis.  Fowlers raised capital to allow them to supply credit to these network of merchants in South 

Australian districts. 

 

Fowlers took on more staff to pack orders 

for these merchants, and increased their 

volume of imports.  In the next ten years 

the name D&J Fowler became popular and 

the firm expanded.  They dominated quali-

ty fish, snuff and tea imports and used 

shipping firms with fast ships to prevent 

the spoilage of stock. 

 

The advent of railways and River Steamers  

provided low cost distribution networks for 

their goods.  However James died in 1858 

as this growth phase was beginning. James 

was the  business accountant  and so his 

loss  threatened their whole operation. 

 

The third Brother called George  then 

came out to Adelaide on the steam ship 

Indus in 1860 to take up the deceased 

brothers role in the business. David Fowler 

left in 1864 to go to London to setup a Pur-

chasing Business to service their growing 

importation needs. They chose a central 

location in Queen Victoria St London, 

which was to become over time their Head 

Office. 

A problem emerged as South Australia en-

countered a severe drought right through 

1864 to 1867,  and their trading losses mounted. Smaller retailers they gave credit to also struggled to 

pay them back, and they had to draw on cash reserves to survive till late 1867. 

By 1870 Fowlers advertised themselves as Wholesale Grocers and Importers. David left South Austral-

ia for good and took up residence in the London Wharf district at No 6 East India Avenue(see photo), 

to solely focus on the sourcing of goods and their shipping.  

David masterminded the South Australian and West Australian importation rights  with suppliers Bry-

ant and May, Day and Martin, J.S. Fry & Sons, Crosse and Blackwell, Bovril, J&J Coleman mustard 

etc.  David Fowler also realised he could act as the Purchasing Agent for many other Australian whole-

saler Importers who operated in markets separate to Fowlers, offering Goods that Fowler did not. 

 



This enabled the scale of Fowlers to exponentially grow as they then struck agreements to purchase and 

supply for Henry Berry & Co, Clarksons, Milne & Co, Rich & Co, Waters Trading Co, Frearsons Print-

ing House, and W. H. Burford of Adelaide. The scale of this operation made Fowlers stand out in the 

City of London, and allowed D&J Fowler to be courted by all the Banks, Brokers, Insurance and Ship-

ping companies. 

D&J Fowler realised in the mid 1880’s that 

the time and opportunity had come for them 

to become manufacturers of their own goods. 

The Adelaide infrastructure, technology and 

workforce skills all existed to make this hap-

pen. The company adopted the “lion” brand 

which is still in use today for the company 

and several of its products. 

The firm started to compete and exhibit at 

major Colonial and National Exhibitions 

such as the Melbourne International Exhibi-

tion of 1888 – 89, where they won several 

prizes and mounted a formidable product dis-

play(see photo).  They opened new premises  

at McLaren Wharf in Port Adelaide, Vincent 

st which was also in Port Adelaide. 

George Fowler entered politics and rand 

twice successfully as Treasurer, before retir-

ing in ill-health in 1881, whereupon he re-

tired to Scotland for a rest. David Fowler al-

so fell ill in 1881 and died on November 11 

of that year, to much sorrow by all quarters 

of business and community on his passing. 

George returned to head up the business in 
1884 when they launched their popular chic-
ory coffee blend which captured a huge fol-
lowing. They packaged this in their own tins 
with the Fowler name and Lion brand and 
these are collectable tins now. The added a 
revamped Paou Chung set of teas in cannis-
ters that same year, which were colourfully 
branded as well. 

In 1887 the firm purchased Harfords Confec-
tionary Works in Mills street, Adelaide,  and 
revamped it into the Lion Confectionary 
Works. This later merges with A. Walton  
and Co, Adelaide, into becoming the colo-
nies largest confectionary works, until Plais-
towes in W.A. took over that honour. 

Fowlers then took over H.B. Hantons jam factory at Fullarton where canned jams and fruits were then 
rebranded into the Lion Preserving Company brand. They expanded into Nuriootpa in the Barossa Val-
ley to source fresh produce, and then scaled up for exports by buying out the London Condiment Com-
pany in Maylands South Australia, and then developing a fish cannery at Port Lincoln. 

 

By 1890 Fowlers had a full household range of products that covered canned jams and fruits, coffee, 
teas, food essences, curry powders, baking products, insect powders, rice and oatmeals, fish, and the 
emerging petroleum industry products of kerosene, benzene and motor oils, licenced from Shell Petro-



    

years. After WW1 Fowlers opened a depot in Albany to take advantage of the short supply route be-
tween there and South Australia. West Australian operations contributed a significant  700,000 pounds 
in 1942 and reached 1 million pounds in 1950 when a new boom developed in W.A. 

 

 

By World War 2 D&J Fowler had seen off its 
competitors and had acquired some of them in 
the process. These included the Adelaide Mill-
ing Company (purchased in 1895), the Robur 
Tea Company (purchased in 1931) and its sub-
sidiary the Oriental Tea Company, Adelaide 
Bottle Company (1912), Waltons Ltd. (1931), 
to name but a few.  

 

Their substantial London Head Office building 
was destroyed in the WW2 London Blitz by 
German airforce bombings. On May 10, 1941, 
a high explosive bomb fell on the building, de-
stroying it, and then incendiary bombs fell, 
lighting the site which burnt and then smoul-
dered for 14 days, leaving no useful trace of 
records and operations. 

 

The fact that Fowlers were producing a large 
range of local goods, plus had ceased importing 
large quantities from Europe, and instead used 
India and Asia for non-local ingredients, was to 
serve them well. When WW2 broke out, all 
shipping was diverted to wartime purposes and 
private commercial shipping almost ceased. 

 

Imports to Australia almost ceased for the local 
retailers and Fowlers was able to still replace 
products on shelves that over the 5 year war-
time saw consumers switch loyalty to these lo-
cal products. Indian imports were for a time 
still possible and Fowlers grew while some of 
their competitors went broke. 

 

Fowlers eventually suffered the fate of many of 
our traditional multi-generational firms. They 
became a target of larger enterprises who had 

the capital and the understanding of modern capital markets to leverage the purchase of such compa-
nies, and how to unlock further profit and wealth. 

 

 

 
 



In 1982-83 D. & J. Fowler Ltd. Itself was taken over by the Adelaide-based Southern Farmers Ltd, but 
the Lion brand survived and is still found on the shelves of supermarkets today!! 

 

Collectors enjoy a range of D&J Fowler brands to collect. These include Amgoorie, Owl, Maori, Sinha-
la. Lion Brand, Gold Brand, Kalimna, Charmer, Ranee, Red Brand, Vermicide, Fowlers Lion Brand, 
Kandee, and Paou Chung, 

 

Richard Boyd 

Copyright 2021 

 

References: Years To Remember, 1954, D&J 
Fowler, Griffin Press, Adelaide. 

        Trove website. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



        Dunny Carts in Fremantle 

          By 

          Richard Boyd 

In the early 1900;s most shires had ongoing issues with their sanitary services that they had to provide 

to avoid major health issues arising in their local communities. Contractors were often engaged on a 

contract but they often quit within months stating that sanitary services could not be provided for the 

contract cost.  The hard grounds of the goldfields also caused contractors to quit their contracts, 

stating that the sanitary depots were not cited on soft soil locations that could be excavated quickly to 

depose of waste. 

The extract that follows from  Fremantle is a snapshot of the constant thinking that councils went 

through in servicing their sanitary responsibilities. 

 

            RUBBISH CARTS. A MARKED IMPROVEMENT. THE ORDER WHICH LEFT FREMANTLE. 

 

The difficulty of procuring a suitable cart for the removal of rubbish has taxed the brains of many municipali-
ties, and the Fremantle municipality has acquired quite a mass of literature on the subject. There is a marked 
distinction between a dust cart and a rubbish cart, the latter having to be a receptacle for a variety of litter of all 
descriptions.  

Recently the council let a contract to Mr Daly for the removal of rubbish, and left it to him to provide suitable 
carts. The first of these has met with approval, the cart being covered with hinged flaps At last night's meeting 

of the council, Cr Loukes inquired if anything further had been done in connection with the rubbish carts. 

 

The Mayor said he believed the balance of the carts had been ordered in Perth. Cr Loukes : In Perth ? 

The Mayor : The matter is out of our hands. We let the contract, and the contractor can please himself 

where he procures the carts. As the carts were to be taken over at a valuation at the conclusion of the contract,  

 

Cr Loukes urged that the cost shoutd be carefully watched. Cr Holmes pointed out that taking them at a valua-
tion the council could not be compelled to pay more than their value. Cr Norman said after seeing the carts he 
was rather inclined to approve of them.  

The report was adopted. Messrs Bolton and Son wrote stating that they gave a price for the carts, viz., £24 10s, 
though it had been stated by an officer of the council that they could not be procured in Fremantle. They were 
quite prepared to carry out any orders of the council.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                 Goldfields Stereoscopic View card—Oct 17th Auction Highlight 

A late Victorian novelty was the stereoscopic card which was a duplex real photo  

arrangement  which when placed in the special hand held viewer allowed the 

viewer to get a visual stereo depth of field effect similar to an attempt at 3D op-

tics. 

Craig and Solin were one photographic business whom took important Western 

Australian views such as the Kalgurlie Mine, Boulder in the year 1899, seen here, 

amongst other Western Australian views. This view card and the viewer feature in 

our Club Auction on October 17th. 



Show and Tell — July to September 

 
 

 


